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November Meeting Program

or send an email with your question(s)
and/or comments to:

“Test your Scuba Knowledge”
and Board Member Elections

info@divingrebels.org

Diving Rebel Chili Cook-Off
November 8
More Details in this Newsletter!
We are on the web in multiple locations:
Click on an image to go to the site!

Upcoming Events Calendar
Nov
Nov
Nov
Dec
Jan

5
7
8
13
25

Member Meeting and Board Member Elections
Restaurant of the Month
Chili Cook-Off
Christmas Party
San Marcos River Cleanup

A great set of dive outings are planned for 2014/2015, so Join us at
the Member Meetings and Keep Watching the Web Site Calendar!
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Birthdays

Congratulations to Steve Ogden ohw won
Last month’s secret phrase drawing
“The committee is the group that keeps minutes and
loses hours.” By Milton Berle.
Submit the Secret Phrase at the Next Member Meeting,
and Win a Prize!

Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov

Find a famous phrase consisting of words spelled
backwards throughout this newsletter, and enter it at the
next Member Meeting for a Cool Prize!

Nov 07 Robert Becker and Jessica Rogers
Nov 17 Darrel Conger

Break out esoht Recipes!
And Join us for a Chili Cook-Off
November 8
More Details in this Newsletter

Always Wanted to Dive Spring Lake?
Attend the Dive Authorization Course!
March 28, 2015

01
08
09
11
12

Gayle Kirby
Allen Bothwell
Johnny Griffin
Darrel Conger
Steve Herman

Anniversaries

Did we miss your special date? If so, it’s not in our database.
Contact Danny Barentine to update your info!

Early Bird
Membership Renewals!
Deep Discounts Now Available!
20 people from our current 99 Rebel
members have already renewed for
2015
See Details in this Newsletter

More Details in this Newsletter

Vote!
2015 Blue Water Trips!
Watch your mailbox and the newsletters for upcoming
information on 2015 blue water trips to locations such as
Dominica and Hatteras North Carolina.
Also be on the lookout for information on an exotic
location trip for 2016!

Board Member Elections
Diver of the Year
Service Award
November 5 Member Meeting
More Details in this Newsletter

Mark your Calendars!
Rebel Christmas Party
December 13
You don’t want to miss it!
Get your meal ticket prior to the party
and qualify for a special drawing.
On Sale at the November Meeting!
More Details in this Newsletter
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President’s Report
Hello Everyone,
November is time for the Diving Rebels Board of Director elections. I
wish to thank the Board Members who have served during 2014 for all
the hard work and your dedication to the Club to make the Diving
Rebels Scuba Club successful.
There are several Board Members who will not be returning for 2015 and they will be missed. Danny
Barentine as Vice President, Scott Playle as the Activities Director, Becky Marak as our Senior Board
Member, and Sandra Playle as Secretary and Newsletter Editor. Kudos to her for the excellent job she has
done with the 2014 Rebel Yell.
We have a good slate of candidates for the 2015 Board of Directors. The ballot will be sent in a separate
emailing to dues paid members only for absentee or prior candidate consideration. Danny Barentine at
vicepresident@divingrebels.org will collect the absentee ballots. The email with your ballot must come
from your email on record with the club with the deadline for receiving the absentee ballots being 5pm CST
on Wednesday November 5th. The absentee votes will be counted at the meeting with Danny Barentine
controlling the ballot distribution so each member gets one vote.
We will also be voting for Diver of the Year and the Service Award. A more detailed description of both of
these awards and more information on the Board Responsibilities can be found in articles located elsewhere
in this newsletter.
It has been a very active year for the Diving Rebels. The scheduled dive outings for the year came to an end
this past weekend with the Underwater Pumpkin Carving Contest at the Blue Lagoon. There are two events
remaining to round out the year; and the current board has started planning the 2015 outings by setting dates
and making reservations for those outings which require advanced planning such as the Tyler State Park
Outing in April.
Make sure to mark your calendar for the Annual Chili Cook-off to be held on November 8th at Cedar Hill
State Park on Joe Pool Lake. Review the article in this newsletter and watch the website for any
announcements pertaining to this event.
While marking your calendar for the Chili Cook-off, also mark December 13th for the Christmas party.
There are some great activities being planned for this year’s party so don’t miss out!
The weather has turned cooler so before putting your gear away for the winter, make sure everything is dry
and remember that winter is a great time to get your regulator and other equipment in for maintenance while
the dive shops are not as busy as they are during the spring and summer months.
Danny
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Early Bird Membership Renewals
Every year, the Board has voted to provide discounted memberships for the upcoming year if club
memberships are renewed prior to the Christmas Party. This year is no different, however, we are providing
an even deeper discount if members renew prior to the November member meeting. The schedule and the
amounts for these discounts are listed below:
Prior to the November Member Meeting
Prior to the Christmas Party
After the Christmas Party

Single Diver
$20
$22
$25

Two Diver Family
$30
$34
$40

Please note that membership dues will not be accepted at the Christmas Party.
If you tonnac attend the October Meeting, please remember that Chase Quick Pay is always an option. For
more details on Chase Quick Pay, please refer to the May 2014 Newsletter on the Diving Rebels web site, or
contact Kevin Schuck at treasurer@divingrebels.org.

Silent Auction Update
The Silent Auction was a great success grossing $1,116 from pure donations as the club did not spend one
dime on the actual items in the auction, nor did we solicit donations from our dive shop sponsors. The
financial goal for auction was to bring in $1200 per the budget, but we would be good at $943 as that meant
we realized our budget for the Silent Auctions and Mid-Year Raffle. Rita Simpson won the donator only
raffle of $75.
The donated items came from the generosity of a combination of members and various organizations; Jim
and Rita Simpson, Danny Bouska, Mark Stonebridge, Michelle Jenkins, Los Moicajetes Mexican
Restaurant in North Fort Worth, Medieval Times, Cutting Edge Haunted House, and several restaurants
located in the Arlington Highlands; Bone Daddy’s House of Smoke, Cotton Patch Café, and Rudy’s
Country Store and Bar-B-Q.
We do have a few items that did not garner bids during the auction, but will be made available during the
November meeting for bid; two Power Cards from Dave & Buster’s, horse riding lessons from December
Moon Farms in Argyle, and Nitrox Certification lessons from Danny Bouska. A very big and grateful
thank you to those that donated items!
A big huge Rebel thank you to all those that participated in the auction! Without the generosity of those
bidding on the items, we could not have success either. Bidders were vying for items with a retail value of
more than $2300. Congratulations to the winning bidders and thank you so very much to those that did not
see a winning bid but helped the club reach the goal by driving up the bids.
Kevin Schuck, Treasurer
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November Meeting is Election Time
for the 2015 Board of Directors
Each year at the November Membership Meeting, the election of Board of Directors
for the upcoming year is conducted. Club Members are urged to participate by
attending the meeting and voting, or voting via the absentee ballot which will be sent
to the email address of record with the club of the diving member.
Listed below are the positions and a brief summary of the duties of each board position. Per the Club ByLaws, to be eligible to serve on the Board of Directors, a member must have been a member in good
standing and have attended at least three (3) meetings and three (3) club dive outings between January 1 and
the October meeting, inclusive. Those who were nominated in October have been verified to be eligible for
the Board of Director position for which he/she was nominated.
The Board of Directors consists of the President, Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer corporate officers,
the Activities Chairperson, and two General Directors (Junior and Senior Board Members).
The duties of the various Board positions are:
DUTIES OF OFFICERS AND BOARD OF DIRECTORS
1. The President shall be the principle executive officer of the Corporation and shall preside at all
the meetings of the membership and the Board of Directors. He may sign, with the signature of
any other Officer of the Corporation authorized by the Board of Directors, any contracts or
instruments that the Board of Directors may authorize him.
2. The Vice-President shall serve in the place of the President in his inability, absence, or refusal to
act. He shall also serve as New Member Coordinator and is responsible for furnishing new
members with such materials that are provided for by the initiation fee.
3. The Treasurer shall keep an accurate record of the Club's financial affair and make reports to the
membership and the Board of Directors when called upon to do so.
4. The Secretary shall keep minutes of all meetings of the membership and the Board of Directors in
books provided for that purpose; shall see that all notices are duly given in accordance with the
provisions of these Bylaws or as required by law; shall be the custodian of the corporate records
and of the seal of the Corporation and see that the seal of the Corporation is affixed to such
documents as necessary and perform such other duties as assigned to him by the President of the
Board of Directors.
5. The Activities Chairperson will have the following duties and responsibilities: Be aware of all
club activities so that members can have a source of information. Attend club and board
meetings. Organize dive outing coordinators. With the Officers, organize committees necessary
for club activities. Maintain and inventory club owned equipment and be responsible for keeping
track of members' use of the equipment.
6. The General Director shall attend meetings of the Board of Directors representing the general
membership of the Club and provide continuity. The Junior Board Member is responsible for the
50/50 Raffle and collecting the fine from members not wearing Rebel Wear at the Membership
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Meeting along with other duties, which may be assigned by the Board. The Senior Board
member is not an elected position, but one to which the Junior Board Member rolls. This was
designed to keep at least one Board Member from the previous board if an entirely new board
were to be elected. The Senior Board Member is responsible for Rebel Wear sales and ordering.
The Diving Rebels Scuba Club belongs to the Members and the Board of Directors is the voice of the
membership. The Board can assist with directing the Club and steering the Club toward continued growth
and prosperity, but the Members are who make it strong. The Diving Rebels have become known
throughout the United States and particularly in Texas as a very active dive club and that is because of its
members.
Those nominated at the October Membership Meeting are:
President:
Danny Bouska and Kevin Schuck
Vice President:
Allen Bothwell and Steve Ogden
Secretary:
Allen Bothwell and Jessica Rogers
Treasurer:
Kevin Schuck
Activities Coordinator:
No Nominations were made at the October meeting; therefore,
Nominations or volunteers will be accepted at the November
Meeting
Sr Board Member:
Mark Stonebridge (Mark who previously served as Jr Board
Member automatically rolls to Sr Board Member)
Jr Board Member:
Bill Parker

Diving Rebels Annual Awards
Each year the Diving Rebels select the recipient of the awards that reflect
participation and contributions to the club. These will be voted on at the
November Meeting.
The first is the Diver-of-the-Year, which should go to that member who
has exemplified the greatest commitment to and achievement in improving
his or her diving skills as well as participating in the diving activities of the
Club. This person may be either an experienced diver or a novice diver. This
person may not be the best or most experienced diver, but should be one
whose enthusiasm for diving is unquestioned and can be counted on to
contributes in a positive way to the Club outings.
The second is the Service Award, which should be bestowed on that Club
member who has best exemplified a commitment to the welfare of the Club.
The commitment is evidenced by his or her contributions in the way of
leadership, planning and participation in the activities of the Club, both of an
organizational as well as a diving nature. This person may be either a long-time
member or a new member. This person is that one who may be counted on to
assist others and go above and beyond what might ordinarily be expected in the
way of contributions to the Club.
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Meet the Candidates!
Danny Bouska, Nominee for President:
I seek another term as President of the Diving Rebels Scuba Club because I have a passion for
seeing the Club grow and be successful. The members of the Diving Rebels Scuba Club have not
only become friends, but are family. I will continue working toward seeing the Club (family) grow
to be one of the best and largest Scuba Clubs in the State of Texas as well as make it known not
only in Texas but throughout the United States.
As President, the Club has reached within 1 or surpassed 100 members the last two years, held two
area scuba gear swap meets, expanded the number of social outings held each year and seen
increased participation in local outings and blue water trips. I want to see the membership continue
to grow as well as see monthly meetings, outings and special events attendance grow. I will strive
to have Monthly Speakers who provide interesting information on topics of interest to the
membership.
I will work toward increased member participation in coordinating outings, meals and events, but
most of all, working with and be open to the suggestions, needs and wishes of the Board of
Directors and the Club Members to provide a Club which offers a wide variety of events and
outings which appeal to the interest of all.

Kevin Schuck, Nominee for President and Treasurer:
I am honored and humbled to know my fellow members believe in my potential to succeed in two
different positions: President and Treasurer. In whichever position, I am elected; I will do my best
to represent the Club and its members.
In the role of President, I will work with the Board, membership, and diving community to develop
programming based on the membership’s input that supports the organizations philosophy “of
promoting the sport of SCUBA diving in a safe and responsible manner” through a variety of
speakers, tutorials, programs, outings, and social events. The goals of the programs would be to
learn something you can use the next day, add value to the membership, entice participation, and
grow the Club.
As Treasure, I intend to continue to develop the solid financial foundation that has been built and
making transparent improvements, where possible. I will keep an accurate account, reimburse
members in a timely manner, and ensure the clubs funds are used in accordance in which they were
intended.
Thank you.
Kevin Schuck
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Allen Bothwell, Nominee for Vice President and Secretary:

As a member of the Diving Rebels, I believe that regardless of being a Board Member or not, it is
important that everyone is encouraged to express rieht opinion. We all know the saying that
“Everyone has an opinion…” A college professor once told me, “The only stupid question is one
not asked”. I believe that this goes hand in hand with opinions. Consider there are usually more
than just you with the question. If you had not asked questions, you would not be at the level you
are in diving.
Finally, I like the comment that Danny makes of, “It’s your club”. Keeping in dnim that not
everyone can attend every trip, I would like to have input as to what you think could be done to have
more attendance at the Rebel outings.
Thank you!
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Diving Rebels Annual Chili Cook-Off
and Site Decoration
So you think you can cook chili?

Nobody can cook chili like you do?

I challenge all Rebels, “Guys and Gals to cook up their best pot of chili and
bring it on down to the 2014 Diving Rebels Chili Cook-Off on Nov 8!
This year we will be having our chili cook-off at a group pavilion at Cedar Hill State Park at Joe Pool
Lake. The pavilion site has a large parking lot and a nice restroom. Pavilion has electric hook ups, so
if you have a crockpot or have lights to hang, electricity will be available. Group site has about 8 to 10
picnic tables available to set up your own area or you can bring your canopy, table and chairs. We
have the site from 10:00am to 10:00pm. Everyone is welcome to come early and enjoy what Cedar
Hill State Park has to offer, or just hang out and socialize with fellow Rebels. This Rebel Outing is in
our own back yard. Let’s make this the biggest and best Chili cook-off.
Cash Prizes and more

Cook-Off Begins at 2:00pm

Chili Cook –OFF
1st Chili
$50.00
2nd Chili
$25.00
rd
3 Chili
club tee shirt and cap

Cook-Off Judging begins at 4:30pm

Site Decoration
1st
best site
2nd
site
3rd
site

Site Judging begins at 5:00pm

$50.00
25.00
club tee shirt and cap

Chili cook off rules
New Rule this year - No Pre-Tasting of any chili until after judging samples have been collected.
Once judge samples are collected, guests can walk around and taste gnihtyna they’d like.
Beans or No Beans - Who Cares, just cook it.
Cook your chili any way you like it.
Site Rules
Your site can be a table or an area of your choice.
We invite you to decorate your table or canopy area with any theme you can come up with. Here’s a
few themes Lisa and I have done in the past: Hawaii theme, winter wonderland theme. In the past
Kelly and Danny Barentine also did a man cave theme.
Come on Rebels, there hasn’t been much involvement in the Site competition in the past. I challenge
all the women in the club to compete in the site competition. Egnahc it up and come up with some
great ideas. Let’s make it fun. And Get Involved…
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A Rebel Christmas Party
Tis no better way to wrap up 2014 than to hang out with
your Rebel friends and toast to the Holiday Season! Come
and make merry with those who call you Friend!
When: Saturday, December 13

t h

Where: Richard Simpson Park Bldg.
6300 Arkansas Lane in Arlington
Setup: 4:30pm
Arrival: 6:00 pm
Dinner: 7:00 pm
Breakdown: 11:00 pm
Cost: $5.00 p.p. Entry & Side Dish or Dessert

Sign up sheets will be located at the November and December meetings to
volunteer to be a part of the Set Up and Breakdown Committees.
Party Itinerary:
Presentations: Diver of the Year and Service Award.
Gift Exchange: Annual gift exchange should you wish to participate. A NEW gift
worth between $20-$25 is required to participate.

Raffle: Tickets will be available for purchase at the December Meeting and at the
Christmas party. Tickets will not be sold after the first raffle ticket is pulled. NO
EXCEPTIONS! So purchase tickets early! See Mark Stonebridge to purchase.

Dessert Contest: This is a popular event and we have decided to offer it again. Our
members have baking skills and this is your opportunity to show them off, let us
see what cha got!

Early Party Ticket Purchase Advantage: If you purchase your entry ticket early
you will be eligible for a special prize drawing.
Plus More!
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Spring Lake Dive Authorization Course (DAC)
(Formerly the Diving for Science Authorization Course)
March 28, 2015
!
!

Are you tired of scuba diving in murky water? Spring Lake at the headwaters of
the San Marcos River offers some of the finest freshwater scuba diving in Texas.
Spring-fed water from the Edwards Aquifer provides excellent visibility and
keeps the temperature at approximately 72 degrees year-round. The aquatic plants
and animals are also very compelling.
SCUBA diving in Spring Lake, for any reason, is complicated due to the delicate
nature of the environment. Declared a "Critical Habitat" in 1980, Spring Lake is
home to eight federally listed species and is governed by the rules and regulations
of the Endangered Species Act of 1973. In addition, Spring Lake is registered as
an Archaeological site and is protected by the Antiquities Code of Texas.
Consequently there are limits to recreational diving in Spring Lake.
!

The Spring Lake Dive Authorization Course is designed to sensitize divers
to the unique environment of Spring Lake and the safety protocols and
procedures in place to ensure protection of the environment, cultural
resources and diver safety. Upon successful completion of this course, divers
are authorized to come back and dive as volunteer divers for the Meadows
Center for Water and the Environment and be involved in one of the largest
habitat restoration projects in the country.
The Diving Rebels Scuba Club has secured March 28, 2015 as an opportunity for Club Members to
attend this class. The price is $230 per student and does not include transportation, meals or lodging. To
participate in the date set for the Diving Rebels Scuba Club, a sign-up sheet will be available at the
November Meeting. Your spot can be retained with a $150 deposit. The fees for the course are to be paid to
the Club so one payment can be made to the Meadows Center. There are 12 spaces available and dues paid
Club Members will have first choice of available spaces.
The DAC class is divided into two components. The first component involves classroom lecture, where
divers will learn about the Edwards Aquifer, endangered species, archaeology and state/federal regulations
pertaining to Spring Lake. During the second component of the DAC, divers will don their scuba gear and
learn to work in our liquid laboratory (Spring Lake). The focus is on diving techniques to ensure protection
of Spring Lake and its related ecosystem. After completing the one-day DAC course, volunteers and
researchers will be authorized to work in Spring Lake. The program provides countless opportunities yearround for volunteers and researchers to scuba dive in Spring Lake in support of program objectives.
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Course Description
• Course Duration: 1 day, plus time necessary to complete take home modules and assessments (@4
hours).
• The Spring Lake Dive Authorization Course is divided into 4 take home Academic Modules and
assessment quizzes that are to be completed by each student prior to the class start.
• Students will meet for one full day at Spring Lake where the assessment quizzes will be reviewed,
diving skills will be assessed, a tour of the springs will be given and common volunteer tasks will be
demonstrated.
• This course is PASS/FAIL. Students must score at least 70% on each of the assessment quizzes and
demonstrate that they are competent divers (good buoyancy control and situational awareness) in
order to pass.
• Requirements for taking the Spring Lake Authorization Course
• Show proof of a Full Open Water SCUBA Certification through a major Dive Training Agency;
• Be at least 15 years of age at the time of taking the course;
• Show proof of a minimum of 20 logged dives beyond their training dives;
• Students must provide their own equipment including tanks and weights;
• Pay the Course fee of $230
• Students must complete and turn in all required paperwork.
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Athens Scuba Park
September 27-28
Lots of Rebels having a grand time diving…
And building campfires…
And chatting…
And eating..
And….
Enjoy the photos! They speak for themselves….
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Diving Rebels Scuba Gear Swap Meet
The Diving Rebels held the 2nd scuba gear swap meet on October 18th. The swap meet was held from noon
to 3:00pm on Humperdinks back patio. It was a great day for the swap meet with clear skies and warm
temperatures.
There were 14 tables set up with all sorts of scuba gear ranging from new to well broken in and a person
could have easily gotten a complete scuba setup or backup equipment for an extremely good price. The
tables included Club members, a few guest tables and International Scuba, one of the Club’s supporting
scuba shops, was also present.
Though there were a number of seller/traders, the influx of buyers was low, yet I believe everyone had sold a
few items by the end of the meet. It was a nice relaxing afternoon, to mosey around the tables, pick up a
few items and talk with friends.
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Underwater Pumpkin Carving Outing Report
By Danny Bouska
The haunting piney woods and the hidden waters of the Blue Lagoon weren't so
haunting as 28 Rebels, family and friends arrived to the beautiful blue skies,
light winds and warm temperatures that surrounded the Blue Lagoon for the
Underwater Pumpkin Carving Contest.
Lunch was served by Scott and Sandra Playle around 12:00 and at 1:00pm, those who were carving
pumpkins got busy gutting their victims............I mean pumpkins in preparation for the dive to the
submerged carving station anchored to the bottom of the lagoon. Sixteen divers entered the water at 2:45pm
and headed to the carving station. Teams maneuvered around the station carefully selecting the area in
which they would do their dastardly work on the unsuspecting pumpkin. The divers were welcomed with
20-25' visibility and water temperatures in the upper 70's.
The covens of carvers exited the water and concluded their work by adding the finishing touches to their
carved masterpieces and placed the pumpkins on the table for all to behold. The group filed by, gasping in
wonder and amazement at the work accomplished by those who participated and wondered who would win?
Four judges were chosen and were asked to pick the Scariest, Ugliest and Best Design of the carved
pumpkins and to also choose the Spookiest Campsite. Awards were presented with the following winners:
Scariest:
Ugliest:
Best Design:
Spookiest Campsite:

Kevin Campbell and Marcus Greenberg
Steve Ogden
Sandra and Scott Playle
Travis Wells and Lisa Craft

As dinnertime approached, Head Ghoul Mark Stonebridge with assistance from the Ghoulish Johnny Griffin
along with assistance from a number of Ghouls began the masterful art of adding items to pots on the fire. It
is rumored that Mark was heard to chant "Double, double toil and trouble; Fire burn and cauldron
bubble......." as an assortment of herbs and who knows what were thrown into the kettle. The Ghoulllllllash
was served around 6pm and the Blue Lagoon became mysteriously silent as the group devoured the
wonderful meal.
As the sun set over the Piney Woods a white sheet like figure could be seen hanging around site #8. Was it a
ghost? No, it was the sheet for the night’s entertainment! After it was hung and thanks to Dr. Scottenstein's
ghoulish power, the group settled in to an evening of calm winds, a warm night and a starry sky, for a movie
under the stars of "The Creature from the Black Blue Lagoon".
After a few power outages toward the end of the movie, it concluded around 9:00pm and several folks
headed into town for the night, while others settled in next to the fire to brave the haunting piney woods for
the night.
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Everything German
Restaurant of the Month-November
(Last RofM for 2014)
Where:
Address:
When:
Web:
Phone:
Email:

Everything German (Full Bar)
660 GRAPEVINE HWY. HURST, TX 76054
Friday, November 7th at 7:00 pm
http://www.everythinggerman.org
682-503-7991
Kelly Barentine or Tina Caron - social@divingrebels.org

It has been a short year but a very fun packed year. It is hard to believe that Tina and I are presenting the
last Restaurant of the Month for the 2014 season. You may or may not know, but we do not have a RofM
in December due to all the holiday activities. If you have not attended this event all year, or it has been
awhile, then I encourage you to come to this one.
We will be venturing to Hurst to enjoy some amazing German fare. I have had plenty of people rave about
the food and atmosphere. So who better to share it with but our Diving Rebel friends? We can sit back,
drink a pint (if you are so inclined), feast to your hearts content and enjoy live music to boot.
We look forward to seeing you there and you are welcome to bring a friend or two. The more the merrier
as always!

R.S.V.P. PREFERRED: Please let us know in the meeting, via Meetup, email or text me at
817-676-4936. Be sure to tell me who you are, first and last name when texting as I
may not have your number in my phone. If your plans egnahc and you tonnac attend,
please be so kind as to let us know so we do not use up table space.
Thank you,
Kelly Barentine, Co-coordinator
Tina Caron, Co-coordinator
NOTICE:
****IF YOU WANT THESE OUTINGS TO CONTINUE I ENCOURAGE YOU TO VOLUNTEER TO BE THE
SOCIAL COORDINATOR FOR 2015. DUE TO SCHEDULING CONFLICTS TINA CARON AND I WILL BE
UNABLE TO CONTINUE WITH OUR APPOINTED POSITIONS. WE HAVE HAD A LOT OF FUN AND THIS IS
A POSITION THAT IS VERY REWARDING. WE HOPE YOU WILL CONSIDER VOLUNTEERING. IF
INTERESTED PLEASE CONTACT PRESIDENT, DANNY BOUSKA.*********
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Remember to Support Our Great Diving Rebel Sponsors!
`
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